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CABLE AN» BOUNDARY.

Government Qmeetioned as to Develop
ments in the Negotiations 

These Subjects.

A Victoria»^
Happy.

Attacked 
By Rebels.

NORTHERN FISHERMEN STRIKE.

Indians Demanding More For" Fish Than 
the Cannera.Can Afford to Pay.

Yukon Mail 
Bungling.

FREEDOM FOR EXILES.

French Political Prisoners Escape to Sea 
and After Great Privations 

Reach British Soil.

Huge Army 
Required.

on

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jane 16.—In the Senate to- 

day Sir Mackenzie Bowell drew 
tion to a cablegram published in the 
newspapers stating that there was a de
sire on the part of the Imperial authori
ties tor another conference with the col- 
omes on the Pacific cable project. He 
S kke to ask if this was correct, 
and if the government had appointed a 
comnussmner. He also wanted to know 
whether the cablegram about a modus 
vivendi on the Alaskan boundary having 
been arrived at was correct, 
colonial Mills said he believed the

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June 16.-p The Catch 

brings the startling news from Rivera 
inlet that all the Indian fishermen, 
numbering about 2,500, have gone on 
strike just as the season is opening.

Some of the Sfceena and Naas river 
fishermen have joined them, and from 
all accounts every fisherman in the North 
will be out by .this time.

The Indians ‘demand $6 cents per fish, 
and the nine canneries on Rivera Inlet 
have decided to pay no more than 8 cents 
at the outside.

Mr. MaeLachlan, who came down to 
Vancouver to take men back with him 
to .fish, says the camera cannot operate 
at, a profit *»d pay 10 cents, so that no
fishing is being done. He says the In
dians are determined, and men must' be 
sent up.

New York, June 16.—A despatch from 
Kingston, Jamaica,

Canadian 1 etterv e,Q|i_ J . I A tew daya “-so a little boat contain- 
uü L p , Cd four men came up the mouth of
Makeshift Bargain With Esseqmbo river, in British Guiana, from 

American Contractor. 1116 open sea- The men had been buffet
ed about at sea for three days and nights 
without food or water, and exposed to

Officials Without Stipulated! ^"^rLeh^n^Zho had 

Bonds - Minister’s Friend a,KnT^^
Denies Taking Toll. “ ^ev,ü 8 island, wnere Dreyfus was

confined. It appears they eluded the 
guard, stole the pinson dugout, or canoe, 

t^sather a little food and water and 
A a®®- The food and water were 

washed overboard, but the men preferred 
to perish o< hunger and thirst rather 
than return to the rigors of the penal 
settlement. They got to New A mater.

Duteh Guiana, and were assist
er bjLvww-Ve-rn0r" They then put off 
for British Guiana, which they reached

answer to Sir I fering U8 adventurea and «Mh suf- 
Hibbert Tapper to-day, the Postmaster- The oldest fugitive is a Boulanger ad- 
General explained that when the United “erent, exiled seven years ago by Preei- 
States were desirous of establiâhing a Cient <“!aJn<>t tor political offences. 
mad service through Canadian territory cZpffiTL? Intrîst^ an^tic^ 
to Alaska tlie Canadian government did aad a landed proprietor, ail mm who 
not care to allow them to exercise such range.from 37, down to 21. They have 
sovereign rights but agreed that the Am- ! g°ne mt° the interior in search of work 
erican contractor should have a nomi-l °
nal contract from the Canadian govern
ment. This contractor did carry some 
Canadian mails but Canada paid him 
nothing therefor. Mr. Muloek under 
cross-examination admitted that Ameri
can contractor Richardson did not give 
satisfaction to the States and the result 
was that the Canadian mails entrusted to 
him were also somewhat delayed.

atten-Harry Morton Returns With Gold 
and Great Faith In (tie 

Klondike.

Bays:
McArthur’s Unes Visited at Day

break, brat Enemy Repulsed 
WlfJi Heavy Less.

Americans Need Hundred Tho 
sand Soldiers to Subdue 

the Filipinos.

u-

A Good Winter in Dawson-Atlln 
Nuggets Again In 

Evidence.

Plan Was tb Surreend the Am
ericans, but Atom Given 

Too Soon.
Lack of Discipline Among Vol

unteers Adds to Difficulties 
of Campaign.secretary had invited another

Sir Mackenzi^BoweU^’Tn^hgtondy’ ^una Was Gotag to Assassinate
M^Jste!1 orjusti^id^htprovf^ionai * When Slain by
boundary for Alaska had been decided the Guards.
*P®n> l*ut he could not give particulars.

Sir Mackenzie Rowell wanted further 
information about the Pacific cable con
ference and the Minister of Justice said 
the matter was now toeing discussed by 
the high commissioner and colonial 
retary in LondoC

The bill respecting Quebec harbor 
commissioners passed committee of the 
whole with slight amendments, after 
which the Senate ^adjourned.

Senator Macd-omald giles notice of a 
resolution endorsing the policy of the 
government as -announced bv Mr. Blair 
respecting the irefusal of Yukon rail
road charters.

Mining Men Not Pleased With 
Englishman’s Criticism 

of the Law.
Darcy Island Lepers Remain 

Provincial Charge—One 
Member’s Reward.

a French Observer Lets New 
Light tJpon Operations In 

Far East.
CHEAPER TRAVELLING.

Northern Pacific Makes Reduction from 
Winnipeg—Better Grain Rates 

Also Suggested.

Winnipeg, June 16.—(Special)—The an
nouncement 'of the proposed reduction in 
passenger rates on the Northern Pacific 
caused much favorable comment here. 
There is a rumor on the streets that, the 
Northern (Pacific company are willing if 
given assistance in building an air line 
from Winnipeg to Duluth, to give a 
rate on grain of three or four cents 
per hundred less than any yet talked of, 
that is tto say, six or seven cents per 
hundred ("from Winnipeg t<S Duluth.

t :Our Own Correspondent. By Associated Press.
Manila, June Ifc—After cutting the 

ra ilroad and telegraph at- Apolit, seven 
m lles oat- for the .purpose of levering 
connection, the -rebels attacked Gen. 
1 naearthur’s tines at San Fernando at 
ISO this morning. -They met with an 

"exceptionally warm reception and were 
repulsed with a loss of 75 killed, 30 
prisoners and many wrrunded.

The rebel force - advanced

I
From Our OwnVancouver, June 16.—Harry Mortwn, 

of Victoria, returned from Dawson to
day on the steamer Cutch. 
guest of Archie Macnaughton. Harry 
has been lucky, and brings a bag of dust 
and one of nuggets, which he states 
only samples, as he is interested in 
oral claims. He estimates the season's 
output at $20,000,000.

Correspondent. 
Ottawa, June 14.—In By Associated Press.

sec-
New York, June 17.—A prominent 

French newspaperman, M. Henri Turot, 
special correspondent of L’Eclaire and 
Le Monde Illustre, and chief editor of L» 
Petit Republique, returned

He is a

He
are

thefrom
Philippine islands by way of Vancouver, 

’ and sailed for France to-day in order to 
report the result of his mission to his 
papers.

Speaking of the American troops, Turot 
“The American troops have, in 

my opinion, rations which are too heat- 
Admirably supplied with provis

ions, the soldiers eat too much 
and not enough rice.

“Your soldiers fight with great brav
ery but it is impossible not to remark, 
toe lack of discipline among toe volun
teers. The latter conduct themselves 
well under fire, but they pay little atten
tion to obedience to their chiefs.

“In spite of the energetic measures of 
these chiefs there has been regrettable 
pillaging. Also at times the volunteers- 
have committed acts of grave lack of 
discipline. During one of the expeditions 
of General Lawton against Santa Crux, 
some of the volunteers threw their rifles 
mto toe river and refused to go further.

It does not seem to me possible to 
hope for a complete victory during thb 
rainy season. The difficulty of a cam
paign in this country of mountains and 
excessive heat, must not be forgotten. If 
also seems to me incontestible that for 
the conquest of toe interior 100.000 men 
will not be too many. We know in 
France what the system of ‘Little Parcels’ 
has cost. It is an example which the 
United. States would do well not to fol
low.”

sev-
>

. . The returning
Victorian is enthusiastic over the great 
riches of Klondike and tells 
stories in illustration of the lock

stealthily
from ithe jungle .north ■ of toe city and 
then divided with" the evident Tramcar Riotsseveral

Boundary Mines 
(Now Closing

-some
people have. Two Swedes struck Daw
son without a penny. The 
claim on Eldorado gave them 
a part he thought worked out. Thev 
oneUCdflJ Paystreak and got $11,000 in 
°ne, day" Several other despised 
neglected claims have proved rich. La- 
borers have received $1.00 to $150 an 
hour all through the winter. Mr Mor
ton left on the 30th May and many 

an61"8 ™ere PreParing to come out. 
file Dawson fire did not raise toe

at1C$150 1W™er' an,d 11 sffll 8ells. rough, 
at $150. The water in toe rivers is

onnPflrT,dtrd,ly ■1?W’ and thousands of 
tons of the freight destined 
so° Will never reach there.

All through the winter hay brought 
a ton m Dawson. Hay and oats 

. cents a pound in ' the stores, 
is manager fer toe Boyle

purpose
of s®i>roiwndmg the-Americans. The out- 
mstw of the $owa regiment discovered 

‘ ,en«”Y, and retired to their lines
•: l îbe £?Hire division, in an en

trenched position, awaited toe attack. 
'The OSewa regrasent and the Kansas regi- 

, -stoodI toe first shock of attack,
! ,*re until the enemy was

within 600 yards. -Their first volley hit 
! 2“ Teitek Who returned the fire wildly,
: *he rest of their line'failing to advance. 

- lti,e Americans, who thoroughly en- 
loyed Ithe novelty of the situation of 

; pairing an ’attack, sallied forth and 
i 2* 'inmigentB thereupon turned and 

fed. The American loss was 14 men 
wounded anti the -majnrity of these were 
«only -slightly1 hurt. Gen. Funston’s bri- 

i "I?die,'0t^ansas and Montana, and Gen- 
! Hales hriga-de, the 17th regiment, and

-engaged8 reS*ment’ constituted toe force
Aguinaldo as reported to have person

ally-eonduettd toe attack and prepara
tions were made for several davs to 
toms forward troops from Candabar and 
others from 'Bagnpan. who were trans- 

! ported hy rail. 'Along the front of the 
nvomsns regnnent thirty-nine rebel dead 

: .were cord ted.
The first nows of the Filipino advance 

was from a telegraph operator who

ifir™™^ Ie** to a hasty retreat under

says:

in Cleveland.owner of a 
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First Round of 

"Redistribution.
Strikers Take Off and Batter 

the New Conductors and 
Motormen.

and
Some Owners There Also Re

fuse the Old Pey for 
Shortened Day.

Yukon Affairs.
Mr. Sifton admitted that none of toe 

officials in Yukon are under bond al-
too-ugh many are handling large sums of I ------- ------
public money The statute requires such L. .
officials to give bonds, but Mr. sifton Many Victims of Their Violence 
has not seen fit to enforce toe law <> . . „ W
• P01; Pnor "il* if the government Sent to Hospital--.PaSS- 
uitends this session to -constitute toe ‘ enners «HurtSupreme Court of British Columbia an I ^engers TlUlt.
appellate court for Yukon.

Promise From Government to 
Remedy One of tyost Glar

ing Inequalities.

Ten Moor Shifts Reported Still 
in Operation on Several 

Properties.
for Daw-

$500
sold at 25
Mr. Morton _____
mill besides being a claim owner. He 
will spend several weeks in ' Victoria be 
fore returning to the 
fortune.

Darcy Island Lepers.

I «°;r,ex.'sr, “r™; ssrrs
tion of iL^lepere^o^DMcy0isUnd^He ffightaan(i tfa6" W3S 91ri0U8 rl°Ung before

SSESfJfitfs,!"removed to were taken
Mr. Fisher, the minister interested ,v,ThTe *r0Uble began ahortly after noon near 

said matters relating to-the public health . Lake Vlew car barns on Euclid avenue, 
were .8er toe provincial authorities. He A crowd gathered and attacked a car on 
doubted whether it would be wise to wlUch several non-union men were riding 
create a .precedent by sending them to w*thout police protection. A volley of 

tv0»»6" - . stones and bricks was hurled at the car
™-said be w«8 told^.fte lep- and the conductor waa hauled from the 

ers on Darey Hri«nd were*6t well cared Platform, 
for. They were only a few of them and 
increasing Sma** 'chance of their numbers

Gol. (Prior said these lepers were well I vTrelv°U but® tho’ rt2«rlngi, l5el5, qulte ^ 
housed and visited occasionally by the whe^th^pohee a^riveC had ^PPeared 
health authorities of Victoria to see if . s?°5 afterwards another car was at- 
they wanted anything. They were in as tacked, apparently by the same mob, which 
good circumstances as could be It had ÜÜÏÎ??* at another place. There were 
been stated that Chinamen were visiting that mede™^ p“‘£eDXers [n toe car, but
toe lepers'1 Trtdeh buyi?® vegetables from Bricks and stones wert hnri«l through1 thé 
me lepers, whix^h practice of course would win<*ow«. The women screamed and6made 
be wery dangerous. a rush for the door and all escaped Injury

Mr Fisher-said toe disease was not cuttm^/bre’L'Lhhe con’inet°T ln the face, 
entirely dying out, as new cases had Sîm oî+t t a 6tone which hitbeen discoLrtd within the fast roupie of Th™ 'SJS^jSS'Sg1 b^aTw^f

Sir -Chartes Tapper remarked toad Mr. litthori- s^t ^h
Muloek need not have apologised for ties ffram-their iresponsibility in the mat- S,* ^lp„,1;„The, m?b had disappeared 
tailure to be present to explajan ,tlie .A little later a third ear was stopped
bill at its introduction sioiee he had at- "r" Muloek s Friend. cea!ed<ln't><ushI meD wb^eb bad been con-
terly failed to explain it -to-day. He -jA™ animated-discussion occurred *hen | Fifteen or twenty meneboad<ledftheecarrand 
had. however, made it clear .that the hill , . °.ek ,read a letter from a politi-[ “s’™™™ oetween tnem anabad one-object and only one namS, To ^
keep -toe, present government in power Per cent, from =rf iî, sTîtinf daims 
against .toe will-of the people. Thev had f0J. and damages on the Trent Canal, 
sought to destroy such members as Mc-, m‘<ïï<T' Edg:ir n,led Mr- Muloek 
■Neiil, -Wallace, McLean and Clancy.. The Subsequently Mr. Foster and Sir Hib- 
first three were men to whom the gov- bert Tapper-Showed the Speaker he was 
eminent -owed a debt of gratitude It deai'1-v '■wrong according to parliament- 
wae -due , to their course, mistaken as ^ and .-Edgar withdrew his rul-
Sir Charles held, that conscientious a* he 
always admitted, that conditioins 
produced .which enabled Sir 
Laurier get, into power. But .they were 
honorable unen and true

By Associated Press.
Attempt to Force Continuous 

Debate Abandoned Because 
of Slim House.

By Associated Press.
Rosslaed, Jione 16.—The enforcement 

of the eiAht-hofir mining; law has already 
caused troubl e in the-.Boundary Creek 
country. Atx mt 50 men employed in the 
Stemwinder and Brooklyn ™in~= in 
Dead wood eainp, owned by D. D. Mann, 
toe Montreal railway contractor, and. 
other Eastern, capitaliste, have quit work

with the law, refused the old rate -of 
wages of $3-50 per .flay tor 10 hours’i 
work. Und-er toe new arrangement 
they oi* offer to pay 83 per day.

The miners employed in the Knob Hill, 
Old Irons ides I, City ofiE’aris and Lincoln 
mines, of which companies J. P. Graves 
is the genera;! manager, are at work as 
usual. They are reeeiving $3.50 per 
day foneièht hoars’ work. On a noneier 
of otiiQ- properties oentrolled by ocin-r 
individuals 310-hour shifts are éeit.i ju 
vogue.

scepe of his good

Atlln’s Great Nuggets.
C“t(* also brought down Mr 

Austin, of Port Townsend, who sneaks 
m praise of the Atlin country, h! lavs 

°,aims are being opened np ami 
that ™any nuggets have Tw-n found the-tira «EF» ddÛSfe

Drowned at Lake Bennett.
„ ,Pr' Buckle has returned hit the Cutch
Dawson” u^a?,eessful to reach

nWhlle croasing l-akie Bennett 
a storm came up and dashed his party’s 
boat against ice floes. They saved their
îôit $i7aximhmg on a,1^ floe but he 
an hoteh h° W3S tokh,g in to build

From =Gur Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 16.—Mr. Muloek to-day 

moved toe second reading of the redis
tribution bill, apologizing |dr his Absence 
when toe bill was introd^fi. He 
closely questioned by oppostiien 
bers and got much confused in ihis 

"HewLuna Died. givers. He announced that -one part -of
A Spanish officer who has been a pris-" «he bill would be withdrawn. The T.ep-

™sr released ^by^Aguinahh)8’ ha's*1 coine <>t Toronto fixed by toe Mil
through toe lines'4o Manila He claims 8t f°Ur members would be increased 
to have been a witness of the assassin-I t0 five sicgle member constituencies, 
ation of Gen. Luna. According to his while lithe representation of Kent

Tffi^noXwrs'TnveTro'strained'to T ZTt™ ^ * *'**' ™ to ^ r6"
toe'bredkmg-point by reason of Lima’s duced to two- He could 
attempt to assume control of affairs, 
and the final rupture was forced by 
s-suina do issuing secret orders to the 
provincial

HOPE TO FIND A,NDREE:

Reason to Assume That.He has Reached" 
Greenland Where Expedition 

Searches for Him.

was
are mimerons. was

mem-
;an-

wiien he fired* à revolver into 
the air and took to his heels, 
then assaulted some of the other non-union

The mob

Stockholm, June 16.—The members of* 
the dydrographic congress were received 
by King Oscar at the royal castle to
day. His Majesty showed them the 
torn despatch from Frof. Andree, the 
missing Arctic balloonist, recently founds 
m Iceland, and Dr. Nansen, who exam
ined it most carefully, declared that if 
Andree had succeeded in descending 
with his balloon and taking with him his 
arms and ammunition there was good 
reason to assume he had reached Green- 
land, for he would probably be found by 
the Nithorst expedition. It will be im
possible to hear the result of this ex
pedition until September.

Thre men on a raft Ml-of sheep lust 
ahead of them had worse luck The&rH11 and ^Ttoe men
nanTes h,iÆ d°6S 10t *now the men’s 
names, but is sure they were from Se-

-coun-

no^say whether 
the commission of judges woeld bear 
evidence regarding the settlement of 
boundaries.DOMINION NEWS NOTES.The Mining Law.

The interview in
___ . . . . Luna there-
^5. se?t,te'Agüma,do demanding copies 

dac“Sents and Aguinaldo replied

h, sr "«■saJ”P n9 Worship. not-concernvàim. " Luna, on opening the
Montreal, June 16—The degi-ee <tf rePv "at his'hefidqunrters, in the pres- 

Î^P- «ras conféré»! upon Riid.miaia °î„ l1,1® officers, exclaifoed hotlv:
Kipling an absentia byJRicGill Uiiivecajty * will be desid ■ •tefr-morrow.”
this afternoon. The f«mction took plaiî- x?6 the. officers, who was friendly 
at the annual convocation of toe medical 1° Aguinaldo, hastened to warn him and 
faculty .and was a,brilliant affair. Agumaldo «i'lecl together 20 trusted

Capital Made tb Suffer. statimmd ffhZT town'™<:n of his, and
Montreal, June 10,-The stock of toe SSEtiT ™y one'attempting 

Payne mine was sold on the exchange to entier, regardless of rank r nnl' to-day at .$3 10. Bight/days ago it was Peared the leTday -aad saw Agffinaîdo 
bought eagerly at $4.10 per share. The at toe -window. A member of the 
actual loss m the value of the stock of «aid: -‘Aguinaldo ha* gon^to in®!^ 
îhA?aiCenI?orît,on which is estimated at the troops.’’ "Luna then exclal^d- 
1,000,000 shares, is $1,MX),000 in eight “You are a liât-’’ drew I,;, ri-v,,!,-.,-" 
days. The rapid decline is due entirely struck the guard "and tried to force on 
to the enforcement of the eight-hour law. entrance into the housev Before he could 

Sudden Cealh. nSe.2js 1*'?V(l,v<>r one of the guards bav-
Cornwall, June 16.—George Shaver of i”‘, ”,m- another shot him in the

the firm of.«Grand.& Shaver, dropped dead ^k- flod/thers -stabbe,i him. In all he 
off his bicycle to-night. had twentf...wounds. Lena’s nide-de-

An Overworked Principal. P W“S *led in the »tme
Hamilton, June 16.—College reports 

occupied the .chief attention of the Pres
byterian general assembly to-day. Sir 
Thomas Taylor said that Rev. Principal
tot” Matotoba<t0oti-ege? aDd di"d

A Woman Suicides.
Londorn June 16.—The wife of Henry 

Mull, L.P.R. nqpairer, committed suicide 
to-day by cutting her throat.

--------------o—-----------
BEFORE KRUGER'S PEOPLE.

I retoria, J une 15.—Both chambers of 
the volksraad hare adjourned to enable 
the members to consult their coaetituents 
on toe franchise proposals of President 
Kruger.

-govern mc-nls.

«s» no- -sssrtusispecial correspondent. regarding thoroused muto8 d°f ™ III
commentU?n axdverse aa "well as favorable 
comment in Vancouver. ’Many gentle-Rrit-hl^h standing who haveS 
Britisli capital to invest in the 
are naturally very mdigaa-nt as it is
Chaîleng!Vêt th'"™ t0 te ""directly a 
--o nSi !? lKey «attnot-afford to let 

.to unnoticed. One gentleman who is
on theerCoartry h5gh •his Profession
■gineer „ ”i f eoneultin-g mining en- 
■nnni^,’ .a°d who corrospontis for torro
reporter is sure "hit Major Halde'/sa v!

«siatom" rds" in^’England."1 °rK,‘ de"y the

CLEVELAND BIOTS.

Street Gars Being Operated Under Con
ditions Embarrassing to 

Passengers.

urged 
province

■o Cleveland, Jnue 16.—Cars started this 
morning on all the Jines opened y ester-- 
day.

It was denied yesterday that the 
mittee

was HOT TIME IN PHILIPPINES.

Americans Unable to Protect Friendly 
Natives From Dreadful Wrath 

of Insurgents.

Manila, June 16.—The Spaniards’ 
story has not entirely dispelled the 
doubts of Lana’s death, and bets that

com—
of strikers had a conference with 

President Everett of the company, but 
the report is now known to be true. The 
question, it is said, narrowed down to 
toe disposal of the non-union 
ployed by the-company.

At the noon hour, when the big fac
tories let out their men, trouble was ex- 
perieuced all over the city. The police 
nad been drawn Ihto toe outskirts of the 
town, and the rioters seeing this, gath
ered in force in the down-town streets^ 

At the corner of Wood and St. Clair 
streets several hundred factory laborers 
bombarded passing cars with stones, bot
tles and other missiles from the shop 
windows, A crowd of 2,000 people 
blocked care on Superior street and Bank 
street, having full possession of the field 
and stoning the cars a-t their will, 
two arrests were made.

Shortly after noon two large 
thrown from

Buffalo Protection.
Mr. Sifton introduced a bill to-day to

amend the unorganized territories „___
imeeervation act-of 1894. "The bill is to! ’s alive are freely made at the clubs.

f!lrfhe!' p™d, °.f yaars Some people think that Aguinaldo has 
tne protection (given to buffalo in unor- hl-nn nfl:no .« 0 ,gajuized territories. The present law has k ? }° deceiV€ the Spaniards

fcnrnd effective and has resulted in °ere this story for the furtherance 
an o&erease in thtMnumber of buffalo. of 901116 diplomatic scheme, while others

suspect Aguinaldo has been assassinated 
by Lnna’% men.

At the tokening .sitting, at Which fair I Since the Americans withdrew from 
progress was made >with the supplement-1 Candaba recently the rebels have re- 
azy estimates there-was further criticism | *crue<i and w*reaked vengeance on those 
of the Yukon mail service. Mr. Muloek who befriended the Americans. They 
coming in ifor much adverse comment slaughtered the natives who surrendered 
The hoHse adjourned at midnight. tîie town, and displayed their heads on

Mr. Fielding’s bill to amena the in- in^ MaîldvfJL^hKrtfflto SSESt
rnJa™^LWrt"COnSide^ed b); th- bank- Amerironr^ve beg^^there Co"
thlt^tiltenew1'h1^?^«?g;t, Il:' proTides Hamer, the American commander, has 
coS^niet shall 1Beuranfe asked for reinforcements, and four rom-
baXof «I nJr is? -°n the ?anies of the Tennessee regiment have

P?r.cePt- ear,nng on invest- been sent to him.
°1‘ °‘t nSS thr Prese®tT>asis The Nebraska regiment has been or- 

There was much^ive^ty of'ophffiln t0 sail for parly next week.
E3 ^T^irrtoeTeomnes?dePrTtot: RU®HING MOItE TROOPS.

Six Thousand Soldiers to Bp Despatched 
to Philippines Within Next Few 

Weeks.

STEAMERS IN TROUBLE.

•Columbia a Wreck and "Humboldt Is 
‘Aground—A Murder at Dawson— 

Officials Acquitted.

were 
Wilfrid men em-

to tl^pir Con
servative ,principles, and therefore 
exposed to vthis cowardly stroke. “They 
gloat «v.er .the project of driving these 

I ^en out of «parliament, ” said Sir Charles, 
but I tell .them that they have not 

done it yet, ..and I do not believe that 
they will .ever accomplish it.” (Loud 
cheers. ) -&ir Charles Tupper spoke at 
eonsiderahle iiength on the constitution
al questiofli, jbojding that the government 
nad no r^ght to.introduce the measure at 
tans time.

At the evening sitting Sir Charles 
tapper coaatmued his speech, dealing fur
ther with hie .charge of violation of the 
constit ution by .introducing redistribution 
within a year .or .-two of the end of the 
cmisus period. Tlhe government were 
afraid, he said, to.iyipeal to toe constitu
encies which neturned them, and wanted 
to change toe judge arid pack the jury 
before going to .trial. The government 
might force the measure through the 
louse, as they hod done other measures, 
but the country !bad Ithe senate, which 
never enjoyed the confidence of toe peo- 
P-e so much as now. Sir Charles Top
per at length defended :the senate's right 
to interfere in redistribution matters, 
claiming that the senate should have 
rejected the francMae act last year. He 
blamed Mr. Blair for corruption in New 
Brunswick, and attacked the arrange- 
aients under this bilL 

-Mr. Paterson, minister of customs fol
lowed in a violent speech, aharging in
tended obstruction.

Mr. Wallace moved the adjournment of 
the debate at 11:30.

*ir Wilfrid Laurier point blank rè^. 
fubed, and caused a scene, charging that 
obstruction having been threatened, 
therefore the house would sit.

Sir Charles Tupper argued against 
coing on, charging discourtesy oe the 
part of the Premier.

The seene lasted half an hour end 
ended in a division, adjournment being 
defeated by 18 yeas to 23 nays- 

Sir Charles Tupper drew attention to 
the smallness of the house as another 
reason for ndjou-nntent, and at 12:30
the Premier gave to and the house rose,

were

passengers from Dawson ^ »^Thevhr'n to"* fr°m the mter^r- ^ 
BStoffidt i- ™ toPOrtS t,hat the steamer 
mimhoMtis on the rroks at Chatham 

oint. There is no danger of losinv 
^LV/lSteLand offlcera of the-Seattle «av
^ w?tWUItoeldt W'i' Prob«bl.v be float

toemext0VetideSS1StanCe °f a tUg at
n,aaSrnTferS report that ‘he gold out
put on Bonanza and Eldorado and Do-
ftst-yea”eek" Wl11 be much Iar8er tilî™

onAJ.mërserrtWnS ??m™itted m Dawson 
who rorJ’ lh'" Tlctlm bemg Jas- Prater, 
who formerly was employed on a pape^
r"j3"Lau' ?e was murdered bv Arthur 
S^dard' who went to Dawson from 
MonuM "p r <iUppos?.i by ‘he Canadian 
sane.W P°10e at Dawaon to be in-

The steamer Columbia is 
toe rocks near White Horse 
TTiere is little^ probability

&

ix•«■gal nse of official information
--------------- —o—--------------

A BLACK FIEND.

tSS^SSSl
«îorrring:.

way.

ABERDEEN SATISFIED. Yukon Malls Again.
No Question of Canadia-o . Annexation 

to the United St. tits.

London, June 16—The Itarl of Aber
deen, formerly Governor- General of 
Canada, in an address Befor ? toe Eighty 
Club in London this «vening .said that 
Canada was thoroughly and 
tionably loyal to toe British crown.
Anything like serious rontem@8tition of 

annexattion to the United Sta-.tt*,,” said
rtis Lordship, “is absolutely a. fining of 
the past; and the FrenehOana Signs are 
among the foremost supporters of,direct 
British connection.”

Only

StOQ0fi"
tbtongh. W.d ; pM ^?e-usi
avenue narrowly missing the motorman.. 
A crowd of 1,000 iieople here wan soon, 
dispersed, but another was immcdiatelv 

P38?, aad Perkins avenues. 
Ihe track was blocked here, and a crowd’ 
largely composed of women and children 
vigorously stoned passing ears.

At Scranton and Clerk avenues a brick 
thrown from the crowd injured a police
man, and -a sharp melee followed. At 
Hogan aventm a crowd of 2,000 people-
with t‘°TO™^eted- A motorman was hit 
v ith a paving |tone, and volley after
the ecar°f 0““ eggS W6re 8601 Mo 
dnrtnt a ° P the inductors fainted 
during the excitement, and the police 
were rather roughly handled. PolicTre-
toe™b£kfin"Ily an"iTed 8nd dTOye 

Two strikers, John Murphy and 
( rax, were arrested.
KiriphHnlr8î to open the south
side hue failed, the rioters being too
able"*” and th<? P01*00 f,‘rc"C not avaii-

unques-

THE RISING FRASER.

Lillooet, June, 16—The fiver is tteing 
fast and approaching the ordinary 'high 
water mark. The weather is warmer.

• Guesnelle, June 16.—The river ra'jat-d 
eight inches to-day. 
warmer but cloudy.

-------------------- —
CECIL RHODES’ ENEMIES.

Petition Against His Reeeiving Uni
versity Honors in Company 

With Kitchener.

London. Jane 17—The Pall Mall Ga
zette says that a petition has been pre
sented against toe bestowal by Oxford 
University on June 21 of an honorary 
degree upon Cecil Rhodes. The petition 
bears many important signatures includ
ing that of the head of a great college, 
lhe signers were Influenced by the crisis 
in the Transvaal end by toe fact that 
lvord Elgin and General Lord Kitchener 
are also to receive degrees. The 
ernl feeling is that the protest 
the degree Is beteted.

waldeck-Rousseau NOW.

President’s Favorite Asked to Form a 
French Cabinet A*”.-r Two Oilier 

Leaders Declined.

Paris, June 16.—M. Poincare tu-day in
formed President rwBW :hat he 
dined to form n *abi-«-. His reason is 
understood to be the -ihjcctiun of the 
Radicals to the presence of MM. Rib,it 
and Barthou in the cabinet, while M. 
1 omoare wished them to join him in the 
ministry.

Senator Pierre Waldeck-Rousse-vj 1-as 
accepted the task of constructing « cubi- 
uef, M. Delcasse having declined.

--------------0--------------
HOW TO GET PLUMP AND ROSY.

Another Member’s Reward.
Dr. Landerkin’s family intereses ace 

being well loofced after. He has one son 
m the gold commissioner’s office at Daw
son, and the estimates show that another 
son has been placed in the postoffiee at 
Toronto.

wrecked on 
rapids, 

of her being

a bard 
were

Washington, June 16.^Under the most 
favorable circumstances it will be hardly 
possible for toe government to increase 
— ^”7 ‘a ^e Philippines up to the 

« v Ilm,t before the 1st of August. 
.About 6.000 troons itpstlnmi in, ser-

The weather is

de-

WANTS AN APOLOGY.

London, June 15.-—The Italian govern
ment, says the Rome correspondent of 
the Dail/ Mail, has demanded satis
faction from France for tie arbitrary 
arrest at Nice, on Monday, of toe Italian 
General Giletta. taken into 
there oe a charge of espionage.

--------------”--------------
Pael Bartlett, the sculptor, has been se

lected by the committee In charge of the 
American latereets In the statne to be 
erected in Peris for the Lafayette monu
ment. The committee consists of George 
B. Post, architect; John Lafarge, painter; 
and John Q. A. Ward, sendptor. and Mr’ 
Bartlett's mode! trill be submitted to thé 
French committee, consisting of M. Be
don, Panl Dubois, Qelllanme and Bongon.

6,000 troops destined for . 
vice in toe Philippines and included in 
the proposed 35,000 force, are still in this 
country and will not be able to

J. J.

reach the
mv™6 action tor five or six weeks, 
lhe officials of the war department are 
making - every effort, however, to ex
pedite their departure, and to that end 
have , arranged for the immediate pre
paration of transports Sheridan, Penn
sylvania. Zealander and Valencia. These 
vessels are all at San Francisco and 
have a total capacity of 4.400. Unless 
present plans miscarry all these vessels 
will start for Manila before the end 
of the month.

16.—Jehu
R—J'"8 hanged here this

*‘7 tne (finir hp went for n nhv«io;on 
Anni" cTJrtkman" havW first made Miss
«ïïÏÏ'kS’hïï

custody

Nature meant every woman to be' plump, 
rosy «nit well developed, and If she lias 
neeome pale, weak and nervous. Dr. A. W. 
\bnse « Nerve Pood will restore and re- 
vltsljze tne wasted nerve cells, make the 
blood rich and pure and give new vigor 
and elasticity to the whole body. For Ills 
peeutar to women there s no "remedy ao tieeensfvl ns the grant food 
A. W, Chase. At all deal sra.

STARTLING CONFESSIONS 
suffer t?hï cent- of men and womem
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